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IN TOUCH EVERY DAY

Pet Food &  
Pet Care Packaging
Unleash your  
brand’s appeal



Pet Food & Pet Care  
Packaging

Key Product Offerings

PRODUCT SIZE
BAG SIZE  
(W x L x G in) STRUCTURE BAG FORMAT

AVAILABLE FEATURES  
DEPENDING ON BAG FORMAT

DRY  
PET FOOD

Extra Small (2–4 lb) 7 x 12 x 3
48ga PET / 3.5–4.5 mil whPE
92ga PET / 3.0–4.0 mil whPE

Rollstock 
Stand-Up Pouch
Flat Bottom Press-to-Close

Frontal Press-to-Close
Pocket Zip
Top Slider
Velcro
Handle
Matte Coatings
Metallized PET

Small (4–7 lb) 8 x 15 x 14
48ga PET / 4.0–5.5 mil whPE
92ga PET / 3.5–5.0 mil whPE

Rollstock 
Fin Seal Bottom
Flat Bottom
Rolled Glued BottomMedium (7–12 lb) 12 x 21 x 3

Large (16–30 lb) 14 x 25 x 4

48ga NS PET / 5.5–6.5 mil whPE

Rollstock 
Fin Seal Bottom
Flat Bottom
Rolled Glued BottomExtra Large (30–40 lb) 16 x 26 x 6

CAT  
LITTER

Small (5–10 lb) 8 x 18 x 4
48ga PET / 3.5–4.5 mil whPE
92ga PET / 3.0–4.0 mil whPE

Rollstock 
Stand-Up Pouch
Flat Bottom Press-to-Close

Frontal Press-to-Close
Pocket Zip
Velcro
Top Slider
Side Patch Handle

Medium (10–25 lb) 9 x 20 x 4
48ga NS PET / 4.0–5.5 mil PE
48ga PET / 60 BON / 3.5–4.5 mil PE

Rollstock 
Fin Seal Bottom 
Flat Bottom
Rolled Glued Bottom

Large (25–40 lb) 11 x 23 x 8
48ga NS PET / 5.5–6.5 mil whPE
48ga PET / 60 BON / 4.5–5.5 mil PE

Rollstock 
Rolled Glued Bottom

TREATS

Small (3–8 oz) 8 x 6 x 2

48ga PET / 3.0–4.5 mil PE 
(barrier or non-barrier)

Rollstock
Stand-Up Pouch
Shaped Pouch
Flat Bottom

Press-to-Close
Frontal Press-to-Close
Velcro 
Matte Coatings

Medium (1–2 lb) 9 x 10 x 3

Large (2–5 lb) 10 x 14 x 4
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A proven track record of 
optimizing customer and 
consumer experience 

Stand Out—on the Shelf and Online
CustoMYzed Packaging: Packages created with your unique challenges in mind.  

We help brands find their spot in a constantly changing 
consumer market, powered by years of experience and 
our commitment to solving packaging challenges. From 
providing more throughput on your product fill line, to 
creating eye-catching designs that grab consumers’ 
attention, we are dedicated to finding the packaging 
solution that perfectly fits your needs. 

Our CustoMYzed line of consumer packaging offers 
you defined options for premium printing, packaging 
design and closing features, letting you differentiate 
your product in the market while optimizing production 
performance.

Your CustoMYzed Advantages:

• Broad range of convenient packaging solutions 

• Multiple easy opening and reclosing options 

• All sizes available, from single-serve to the largest 
pet food packaging

• Premium rotogravure  and flexographic printing 
technologies 

• Designs and shapes to optimize filling efficiency 
and consumer appeal 

• Available in gloss as well as matte finishes 

• Excellent barrier properties protect against 
moisture, light and oxygen

Leading brands trust our packaging 
solutions to best serve their pet food 
and pet care products. Let us help  
you find the perfect packaging solution.

Display Your Difference  
When it comes to pet food and pet care, our packaging solutions will maximize your 
product benefits and enhance your consumers’ convenience. We offer your brand a wide 
range of flexible plastic packaging, from rollstock to converted pouches for lightweight 
products like pet treats, to robust bags for heavy cat litter. Have a look at our key product 
offerings below to get an idea of what we can do for you.
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IN TOUCH EVERY DAY

Mondi is a global packaging and paper group, 
employing around 25,000 people in more than 100 
production facilities across 30 countries. Through 
our two plants in Jackson, Missouri, and with the 
support of our almost 400 employees, we serve the 
North American consumer goods packaging market. 
As an industry leader in innovation and technology, we 
specialize in packaging with consumer convenience 
features in a variety of formats, to meet the needs of 
the pet food industry. We’re dedicated to delivering 
solutions with exceptional value, while always focused 
on our customers’ success—because our products 
touch millions of lives, every day.

Contact us at contact.jackson@mondigroup.com to 
learn more about how our solutions can help you gain 
both operational efficiencies and market share.

Certifications

• ISO 9001 (Quality)

• ISO 14001 (Environmental)

• ISO 18001 (Occupational Health and Safety)

• BRC (Food Safety)


